Library Council and Communication Coordinators Meeting
Agenda 5/13/2016

Council Meeting

1.) Certification Issues
2.) Conference Scholarships
3.) Staffing
   a. Mandates
   b. Shortages
   c. Budgets
4.) Plan of Service
5.) Biography in Context 1 - Year Purchase
6.) Social Studies PD with Erie 1 SLS – Follow-Up Cultural Day 6/1/2016
7.) Kathleen Odean – Follow Up
8.) Anne Dalton – Copyright
   a. Submit Questions
   b. Monday, Nov. 14th
9.) Book Whisperer – October 18th @ Erie 1 BOCES
10.) Imagine Easy Solutions

Communication Coordinators Meeting

1. CoSer Concerns
   a. Additions for Next Year
   b. Enrollment Requests
   c. New Price List
2. Role Changes of SLMS
3. NYS REGENTS ADVISORY COUNCIL ON LIBRARIES MEETS WITH BOARD OF REGENTS
4. Fun Museums in New York
5. Articles
6. Round table